A

B

C

Pray for 2 people you know
whose name starts with B
Thank you, God, for ALPACAS,
armadillos and all the amazing
animals you created.

D

Dear God, you’ve created so many
COLORS. My favorite color is
_____________.

E

F
Word Find
Circle the ifrst word below that
begins with F then pray the verse.

Thank you for dumplings, DATES,
dill pickles and the salty, sweet
and sour flavors I can taste.

Elbows, EYEBALLS and eyebrows
are a few parts of my body. Please
keep me healthy and strong.

You are so good, so ready to
forgive, so full of unfailing love for
all who ask for your help
(Psalm 86:5).

g
Dear Lord, please send more
people to GO to the whole world
and share the story of Jesus.

j

h
Dear God, make our HOME a
place of peace, where we love
each other just like you love us.

k

i
Use your IMAGINATION to write
a poem, sing a song, draw or do
something to praise God.

l

Word Find
Circle the word that begins with K
then pray the verse.
Dear God, thank you for
JELLYFISH, jackfish and the
awesome sea creatures you made.

You are righteous in everything
you do; you are filled with
kindness (based on Psalm 145:17).

Dear God, I like to LAUGH! Can
you give me something today that
makes me smile?

m

n
Pray for 1 person whose
name ends with N.

I want to praise you with MUSIC and
singing. You are so awesome, Lord!

p

q

Word Find
Circle the first word below
that start with P
then pray the verse
You are my shield, the power that
saves me, and my place of safety
(from Psalm 18:2)

Teach me to be still and QUIET
inside, God, and listen to you.

o
Dear God, why don’t all birds
know how to fly? OSPREY fly but
an OSTRICH just runs really fast.

r
Dear God, when I see a RAINBOW,
I remember your promises are
forever. You’ll never cover the
whole earth with water again.
(Genesis 9:12-16).

s

t

Word Find
Circle the word that starts with U.
Ask God to give you this too.

Dear God, swish, swoosh, and
sizzle are SOUNDS I can hear.
Thank you that I can hear, see,
smell, taste, and touch.
(What are some other
sounds you hear?)

v
Dear God, VOLCANOES and
earthquakes can seem big and
scary. But you’re my help and
always take care of me (Psalm
46:1-2).

u

Thanks for making TULIPS, daisies
and my favorite flower _________.
Your imagination is amazing!

The farmer knows just what to do,
for God has given him
understanding
(Isaiah 28:26).

w

x

God, did you know a
WATERMELON is a fruit and a
vegetable? My favorite fruit is
______. My favorite vegetable
is__________.

Xylophone starts with the letter X.
My name starts with ____. Thank
you for letters that make words
that give us the stories in the Bible.

y

z
Pray for a country that begins
with Z. Can you find it on a map?

Help me say YES to good things
and no to things that aren’t good.

